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NEW LO

2-5 Deferments Ended
.
Under New Draft Bill
(WCNS)-W,th
the passage by the
f
Senate 0 the draft extension bill
the Selective Service System is once
.
.
again authorized to induct men into
the armed forces-but
with a few
strings.
First, the draft will last only until
July I. 1973. President Nixon hopes
to have replaced draft calls with

. .
sur f icrent numbers of volunteers by

me" with the same Iottery number
will be induct able I the same ti
Anoth
3 .. esametm~e.
er
prOVISIOn provides
incentive S ror
more
men t
volunteer 0'·
II
0
th P .. ngtna y requested by
e
resident last year the $24
billion pa hike ($1 8 b'II"' f
.
term enli t d
.e ouuon o.r first
e
officers) !Sll
.men rrandOJunior
WI go Into e eel
ctober

then. and the induction machinery
will be put on ice in case of national
emergency. After that date, therefore, tg-year olds will still have 10

UUCTlU

register with the Selective Service
Second. male college students 'no
longer receive automatic deferments
while in school. Congress, bowing to
pressure from college students and
others for a more equitable draft,
agreed to authorize the President to
end the undergraduate deferments a
step he has already promised 'to
take.
Starting this past summer new
students (not enrolled in the 1970~71
academic year) will not be deferred
if th
10
d I
•
ey ave ..' starte c asses
altho ug 10 I
t 10 ey may postpone induction
until
the present term ends. All other
. .
f
.
students
are eltglble
for induction
\ ter four years 10 college or when
they h reach
24 years
of age,
w IC ,ever comes first .
Third. lott~ry numbers w.ill apply
to all men With the same blrthdate,
regardless of the location of their
draf~ boards.
Requested
by the
PreSident, this new rule will end
charges that certain draft boards
were "safer" than others. Thus all
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I, unless the Cost of Living Council.
which oversees the current wage·
pnce
. f reeze, ru Ies ol 10 erWlse,
•
For a recruit or seaman recruit.
class E-l. average annual pay will be
$4,872, as compared with $3,165 al
present (65 percent increase). At the
top of the scale. a colonel or Navy
captain, class O~6, will get $26.389
as against $24.850 now (6 percent

.increase)
e .
Consciemicus objectors \loill be
given 1
.
we-year
assignments
to
. T
.
CIVIIan service. The Senate-Hen e
Conference Commiuee emphasized
th r thi
k wi
a t. IS "or
Will "parallel in hi~
experiences. to a reasonable extern.
the experiences of the young man
who is ind cied i hi
d ..
u
to ISstea .
T~e Mansfield amentment
to
require t.mal US troop withdrawal
from. Vietnam "as approved in
modified form as a "sense of
C"·
I
ongress
lit e
in the
acr.
Manfield's nine-month
timetable is
now. stated
as "the
earliest
~ractlca~~e date" for cessation of
al~ military, operations of the
~nlted St~tes 10 Indochina." and "a
ale certal~ ... for the prompt and
~rderlY ~..thdrawal_ of all United
tares military forces ... subject to
the release of all American prisoners

0: C

~o~~r ~~~~n~~ the ~orvernmenl~'
.h
an
orces a. re
wit
s~ch Government.
and an
accounung
for all
Americans
..
.10 acuon
.
rrnssmg
who have been
h ld b
k
h G
elY
or 10 Iorce
suc
overnmen or sue orces.
e
tI
e
a
so
urges
t
e
Presl
Th '11 I
10
d ent
to negotiate with orlh Vietnam "u
ceasefire
by all parties:'
the
Withdrawal
date conllOgent
on POW
.
,
releases and the accounting of
MIA's.
and withdrawal of U'
lroops from all or Indochina,
The
Senate
passed
the
compromise bill by a vote of 55~30
on Sept. 21. The House vote on
Aug.4 was 297·108.

~?

new
groups."
According
to
Rosenberg,
the old groups have
become organizations
without the
dynamism that the Coalition will
have at its center.
The New Zionist Coalition was
not approved by the College Council
on the basis of the following objec-

tions:

I) the

lack of a formal charter

2) the question of whether or no~
there is a need for separation from
Hillel, 3) the absence of a faculty
adviser, and 4) the alleged slander of
Hillel, by those proposing
the
formation of the Coalition.
In answering these objections,

ECOLOGY FRONT
The Coca Cola BOHling Company
has agreed to replace the dormitory
Mr.
Ingersoll,
head
of the machines with returnable bottles.
Physical Plant, estimates that it is But the only way this system can
costing the college an extra SI60 a work is· if students. faculty, and
member co-operate
week in janitorial servit::es to pick up administration
and
take
the
few extra steps to
coke bottles from behind bushes, in
the grass. and in classrooms and return these bottles to the racks. I
replace them in the racks. This is a urge everyone to please be aware of
the problem and take the care not
little bit ridiculous.
In the U.S. alone 23 billion only to replace your own bottles but
bottles are discarded a year. This to pick up after the others of us who
not only represents
a waste of could give a damn.
If, at the end of the six months.
energy
and
materials·
in
manufacture
but also creates a 95% of the bottles aren't being
serious
problem
in solid waste returned and it is essentially costing
disposal.
The solution
to this the college more money to run the
machines than they are collecting,
problem
is obviously
recyclable
the
machines will be removed.
bOllles.
by Lynn Cole

10 b) turoU

onn to Become State'
Environmental E ampl
•

by lynn ole
The
ummer 'tud)
ommutee
on Environmental Quall1) (.
LQ)
hall made recommendatlon\
for
creating an cm'lfonmenlal model at
onnecucul
ollege. \\ Ith the
Implementation of lhe commmcc\
~uggeMion!l. Ihe college communl1)
can prOVide leadership In becomln@
a model of re~ource management
The commmee.
Inc1udmg Dr
Goodwin.
Mr
Ingcr')oll. Ml'\.
Thom!lon. 1r... Voorhe~. and Dr
ienng. has focu!led on nme !tJXCllie
areas
mcludlng
food.
energy
consumption,
rec)cltng.
y,ater,
detergenls.
transpOrt.ilion.
nOI!lt'.
pesticides. and fire pr<uecllon. In
Rosenberg says that the movement
some caSeli sugg($(ed changes are
does nOl plan on submiuing
a
alread)' under ""a)'. In o(he~. (he)
formal charter due to their desire to
have allempted (0 focus on certain
keep the organitalion unstructured
crilical
problems ""hich need further
and versatile, He stresses the point
discu Sian before
chang~
are
that anyone can now make an
initiated.
innuence
on
the
movement.
The
commlttc:e"s
peciflc
Rosenberg
feels that a formal
rccommendatlons
include
the
charier will impose restrictions alien
rollo ....,ng:
to the goals of the movement.
Food Voaslage: ludents are ~ cd
The criticisms of Hillel in the
to lake onl) the amount of food lhe)
Coalition's
presentation
to the
",ill 3ctuall) eat.
consldcrable
College Council were admittedl)
S3\ing of food \\ould result If lhl
slrong. according to Rosenberg. The
\locredone.
separation from Hillel and its B'nai
Use of Electncl1):
the percent
Brith affiliation is necessary for the
reduction in el((:uical ~e \IIould
independent mo\'ement "to succeed
represent 3 S3\ mgs of S4.790 to the
where Hillel has railed," According
college.
\\ hene\'er
a room ~
to
Rosenberg,
Hillel's lack of
vacated. be lt in dormltona, cI
Zionisl ideolo&) and strong Jewish
room buildmg.
or facuh) and
identity contributes to its failure to
adminastrati\ie orrlCe:So.light should
satisfy Ihe needs of Jey, ish youlh on
be turned off.
campus_
Rec)c1ing Boule.: The dormllol)
The ew Zionist Coalition. y,hich
soda machmes ha\( been chanlcd to
is not requesting College funds. does
dispense returnable
bottles. The
nOI propose breakfasls of bagels
succ~ of Ihi transllion y,IIIdepend
and lox, "eekends al Brandeis. and
upon the ccoperallon of sluden
In
scholarships
to
Israel-those
relurning bollies 10 nlc .
benefits nay, offered b) Hillel. The
\\ a Ie Paper: \\ Obtt paper I Ihe
Coalition "ill instead be offering
largest component of Ihe collegc'
educational
programs.
speake~,
solid Y,a te OUIPUl. al lea I I OIOrb
films, action on behalf of OVlet
per dOl) It ha been :!iouggeslcdthai
Jewry, and discussion ofthe gray, iog
sc\eral small Hailers be located on
discontent among Jey, ish )"outh y,ith
campw. y,here studenl . facull) and
the state of American Jewf)- The
admim~(ration
can
penodtC;,J1I
group
is also concerned
",llh
deposit \\oastt paper.
establishing
cOUr,)es in Je\loish
Detergents:
H I.@h-pho~phate
history.
Zionism,
Hebrew.
and
detergents arc one of the Imponanl
A rabic within and outside the
source:!l of \Ioo3ler pollution.
\11
(Continued on rage 6, Col. S)

Angry Zionists Disavow
Hillel; Seek New Group
by Wendy Dollit'er
The newest activist movement on
campus is the New Zionist Coalition
currently being formed by a small
group of students. The Coalition
hopes to bring a feeling of close
identity with Israel to Jewish youth
on campus. The founders of the
movement contend that Hillel does
not satisfy the needs of Jewish youth
who share a deep concern
for
American
Jewry and oppressed
Jewry
around
the
world.
Joe
Rosenberg '75. spokesman for the
movement.
states
that
"Jewish
activism demands the creation of

P

(;ollel<: ~Itl:he, ",rc l.:on\crtlng 10
h)y,.pho,phatc delcr cnt It I 'II
rccl>mmendcd that tudcnt hlundr)
f'U';lllllC"i be equipped y,Ilh 10....'
phosphJte
or
pho phOitc frce
detergcnl
Thc I: mmlllcc
1111
endohC\ the "bo\c C\Cn thou h a
rec.:cnl
~0 \
announcemenl
Jppro\ed
the u e of ph ph.tle:
dClergcnl .
lncrc",ed TraH (on,C\lIon'
II IS
recommended
that the p,arlon,
problem be Immedlatel) (,amIRed
and that modlf,c.:allon be made It
I recommended that ral,;ulty and
admlnl,trallon
\loho are
IIho@ to
p;Hk in the outh par
101 do ~
to mlRlmlLCcon@~llon
\\ alk-Don'l
Dn-.e
II
I
recommended
that
"hene\er
flO' .ble all member> of the <0110,<
communll)
....11
to
cia e.
meellnp, dnd lhe nae.
hop for
Ihe pro~
me ur to ork~ n
y,III be nece\.'\3f} to cdu\;.ue the
colle@c
cOmmunll)
on
lhe
Imponance of the proJl'OUI • and lO
ceure the coopc:rallon of ludcnt
and facuh) ah e Pr Kknl halD
appo,nled \Ia'arethcp.lrd
10 ~eacI
a commlllc:c for Implementation of
CEQ' p,opos;ll
The membe
of the commlUee I J be nnounced
"Ithm the: ce ROl R II n IU
be lhe ha on lib u«nl
C
menl ltnd L)nn Cole III et
tbe
coorchn.uor
IIh lhe
At n or
"l1h the C" lond n C
niittOll
Commlll~
If lOU ould 10 e 10 IUd tbe roll
report. contact L DRCole.
or \\ Indham 109 ThoK IntefCS,lcd
I
'"
hdplO8 to Imp
propo-. I are
cd to attend J
R \ 1\ l
mee .. o,
Toes<!.
n"hl. Octobe, b
6~·
1
8

In,

h\IR@room

SURVIVAL
our second mee mg
I be
.b IMOg room on lue:sda
octo be, l,hh al 645 Iha'
envlronmenlal model prop0s.8
w,ll be dISCUssed. al
esled please attand

'n
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To the Editors:

RECYCLE
For more than two years, a relatively small group of students
and faculty has attempted to bring a greater sense of environmental awareness to Connecticut College. It has been a frustrating task, since lip service to the ecological crisis has far
exceeded genuine personal commitment.
The recommendations of the Summer Study Committee on
Environmental Quality provide a unique opportunity for involvement by a large number of people in a comprehensive
environmental program. The success of such a program is
important no only for the material benefits that would result,
but also for its value as a "model lor other communities.
We urge every contributor to the 4,000-pound pile of waste
paper put out by the College every day to cooperate-all
Ihe
lime-with SSCEQ's requests.

Silence Is Golden
There is a fine "Down East" expression: "Never speak when
silence will do." It occurs to us that the opening of a college
year is one time when there is rather an excessive amount of
unnecessary talk, much regurgitated philosophy and an overabundance of reminiscing. Much of the conversation about us
these days is overloaded with rhetoric, or nauseatingly repetitive. We self-consciously do not wish to belabor the point, so
this editorial will stay short. Talkers, put away your .snovels
and slings, you have nothing to lose but your inattentive
audience.

What's In a Name
Apparently, there are some students who are interested in
changing the name of Connecticut COllege. The matter was
recently brought to the attention of the COllege CounciL It was
suggested that this newspaper run a contest to find the new
name, when one Council member said, "Goodness, they'll
name it PUNDIT COllege."
After some deliberation the matter was dropped, but we are
pleased to know that our new name has caught on so welL
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An unsigned
letter published
recently in this column questioned
the college policy which ·denies
possession of automobiles to resrdent students
receiving financial
aid-it
is simply to permit the enrollment of students who, despite
the best efforts of themselves and
their families, cannot meet the costs
of Connecticut
College without

help.
The letter writer argues that cars
can be acquired for next to nothing.
Such cars are notoriously
in need
of tires, batteries, parts, tune-ups
and other services which are surely
expensive.
Registration,
proper
insurance, property taxes, and gasoline at 40¢ a gallon all help to bring
the cost of operating a car to the
Consumer Union estimate of $1000

_w_the----::-E::-::-di---:::- t-::--O='

=-__ ]

TO WHOMEVER WAS RE- To the Editors:
SPONSIBlE FOR THE FIRST
Having heard much comment
EDITORIAL ON THE lEFT concerning the publicity for the
HAND SIDE OF THE FIRST Conn. mixer on September 24, we
INSIDE PAGE OF THE PUNDIT decidedto investigatethe Source,so
ON 9j21j71:
we purchased a copy of the Yale
Reading
be nearly
subjected
for youth.
with short,

the Pundit editorial can
as harrowing as being
to an American
Creed
It bombards its readers
violent statements about·

Daily News. With amazement and
utter
disgust
we perused
the
advertisement,
failing to see any
humor
in the wording
of its
contents: "WOMEN
SEEK MEN:
such things as "student personality 1200 POSSIBLE WOMEN AT

appraisals" and

"self-righteous- CONNECTICUT

COllEGE

ness."
MIXER.
"'. When we discovered
A number of people have been that someone
from Conn.
was
turned off by the Pundit's overbearresponsible for this, we were mortiing manner, to the point of increfied , and angry as all hell when we
dulity that this castigation
was learned that the author was a guy.
allowed to be printed. Poor Jay is As
if this
wasn't
sufficiently
overbearing;
the Poor Woman is degrading,
there
had to be a
a Mystery. Sure..
Perhaps John
pamphlet added to the list.
Dryden can make things a little
"Since it aided in the success of
clearer.
. on both sides:
the mixer, who did it hurt?" asked
a year.
our male-chauvinist culprit, "H.P:'
Purchase of a stereo, a car, or any They call my tenderness of blood,
my fear;
The Yalies, as evidenced by their
other expensive luxury is clearly
comments concerning this ad. did
inappropriate
for a student who is Tho' (hu)manly tempers can the
longest
bear.
not consider its tone particularly
asking the college for aid and just
Yet,
since
they
will
divert
my
flattering; neither did George Eager,
as clearly is selfish use of money
native course,
who expressed his distaste of the
which could be used to help another
pamphlet in a letter in last week's
student enroll. Each year we must 'Tis time to show I am not good
by
force.
issue of Pundit. (We thank you
tell over 100 freshman applicants
George, wherever you may be, for
that although they qualify for ad- Those heapd'd affronts that haughty
subjects bring,
your support.) Thus, it seems that
mission and clearly need financial
Are
burt
hens
for
a
camel,
not
a
the Conn guys are the only ones who
aid, our funds are insufficient to
king.
do
not respect the reputation of their
allow us to help. Most of these must
females
classmates,
for,
as
then choose a low-cost college or Kings are the public pillars
of the State,
illustrated by the publicity, we are
perhaps none at all. It is in this
merely objects of propaganda
to
context that we should judge the Born to sustain and prop the
nation's weight;
insure the success of their mixers.
arguments
of our
car-ownmg,
Ifmy young Samson will pretend
We cannot compel you to alter
scholarship student.
a call
your views; however,
we would
(Mrs.) Marcia Pond
To
shake
the
column,
let
him
prefer
that
you
express
them in
Financial Aid Officer
share the fall:
private, and refrain from handling
-Absolom
and Achitothe publicity for social events at
phel 11,933-34,
Conn until you mature in your
945-950.
outlook towards members of the
To the Editors:
other sex. Thank you.
Sincerely,
The following is disrespectfully
F. Axelrad
submitted
and dedicated
to the
L. Carson
person or persons in the junior class
M. Craig
who wrote that sterling ad for
P.
Petrequin
Conn's
womanhood
at
the
last
graphic by carroll
Classof '74
mrxer:
Have you lost a pair of eyeA Conn Girl's Anthem
glasses recently? If you have,
I am right here where I want to
you'll probably find them
be!
hanging from a bulletin board
Despite the awful picture on my
on the first floor of Fanning
Conn 1.0.
Hall. The bulletin board disAnd
while Conn seems Iowan
plays glasses that have been
To the Editors:
menfound allover campus. If you
About six hours ago I read the
There's always-Yale, Brown, and
can see reasonably well with
letter and leaflet printed in last
any of the glasses, they're
Wesleyan!
week's Pundit concerning the mixer
yours.
Thanks kids.
Next time I'm
advertisement. I am still in a state of
If you should happen to lind
on the market, I'll let you know.
shock! I am appalled and disgusted
a pair of glasses, and you can't
Madeleine Robins '75
to think that Conn College students
see reasonably well with them,
could
not have come up with a better
hang them on the bulletin
P.S. For some of the people your
"gimmick" to promote a mixer.
board in Fanning and help a
ad brought in, you needed three
I agree entirely with what George
blind person see again
arms anway.
Eager had to say: we are far from
being cattle! I believe that every
PHOTOGRAPHY CONTEST
person
on
this
campus
has
RULES
something
constructive
to offer,
1. The contest is open to all students, faculty and administrators
whether it be intellectually, artistiof Connecticut College.
cally, or otherwise.
That is why
2. All pictures must be related to Connecticut College or the
we're accepted and that is why we
activities of Connecticut College and its students ..
stay. Maybe if the social committee
3. Pictures may be any size, they must be mounted, they may
looked upon their fellow peers as
be black and white or color, they must be submitted in an
overall worthwhile
human beings
envelope and there may only be five pictures submitted by
with just a little more to offer than
each contestant.
"2 arms, 2 legs and the standard
4. The winning pictures wili be published in the Yearbook and
female equipment,"
they would be
Pundit. There will also be cash prizes:
able to be a little more "creative" in
First place
$25.00
their
approaches
to promoting
Second place
15.00
mixers and other functions. I believe
Third place
5.00
in Conn College and its students-s-it
5. All pictures will be returned to their owners after the contest.
is
obvious
that
the
Social
6. Pictures may be submitted from October 5 through DecemCommittee does not!
ber 20, Turned into Post Office Box #1351. 8e sure to write,
The mixer leaflet slandered not
Do Not Bend on the envelope.
only Conn College women but the
7. On the back of each photograph must be the following inmen as well. Every student on this
formation:
campus has a right to demand an
Name of photographer
explanation
of
the
Social
Dorm or address
Committee for this "injustice" and
Box number
to strongly suggest instances of this
8. The judges for the contest will be:
nature do not happen again. If we
have respect for each other as fellow
Me. Peter Leibert
Assistant Professor of Art
students and human beings, then we
Mr. Phil Biscuti
College Photographer
will not have to resort to perverse
Mr. John C. Myers
Photography Editor Yearbook
humor or sexual depravity
as a
means of attracting people to this
(Scott's spray-on adhesive-good
for mounting pictures if you
campus.
do not have access to a dry mounting press.)
Pamela Raffone '74
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Topic of Candor

I

The already historic case of the
Pentagon
Papers
has
brought
several answers to some historical
questions of policy by our country.
Some previously hidden history is
now available; and last week the
government went so far as to put
out its own publication, admittedly
som-ewhat censored, of the many
documents
involved, segments of
which had appeared
previously
in
the newspapers. Yet the value of the
papers is much more than pure historical documentation;
they hopefully will tell America and the world
something about the policy-making
process involved in the modern
world and its ongoing military conflicts.
According to the Pentagon Study,
some officials urged a policy of
disengagement after the Diem coup
in November
1963, but this policy,
according
to the study "was never
seriously considered
a policy alter·
native because of the assumption
that an independent,
non-Commun·
ist South Vietnam was too import.ant a strategic
interest 'to abandon." The key word here is "assumption."
As with
so many
decisions that were made during the
first years of our involvement in the
war, the "assumption"
seems to
have
been
based
on
militaryoriented notions that a certain type

I

By Dave Clark
of government
should be protected
or perfected as a result of American
involvement in Vietnam.
As the chain of events surrounding the South Vietnamese elections
to be held this fall unfolds with
numerous
changes, charges, coun·
t~rchanges
and secret
meetings
going on almost daily, the question
becomes more timely and precise.
What specifically, does the United
States h·ope to establish as a government in South Vietnam, and is it
really the place or position of the
U.S. to have any say in the form of
government there?
The United States form of government was not entirely original,
ideas were borrowed
from other
civilizations
and the constitution
emerged as a result of much deliberation and some compromise.
It was
new, experimental,
and distinctively
American in terms of its reaction to
the notions of monarchy and colonization. America's· conviction in the
principles
of democracy
and its
workings
during the almost two
hundred
years of the American
experiment cause the question: Is it
experiment
any longer? Has this
country really established its form of
government to be enduring and efficient and fair to the degree where
it should

be upheld

others to follow?

as a model for

edUCil1l0n

argumen',
probabl) the one ~Ilh
the mO.!lt merit and 0 ddlcno the
most
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BURGUNDY SUNSET
and nations. That
mCflca has ad·
IN
"anced to the degree of political
CONCERT
and economic efficlenC) that it has,
Conn College. Saturday. Oct 9
while still guaranteeing
it citizens
at 8:30 ,n Cro Gym
many individual freedoms and rights
Adm,sslon S1.00
is something of \\0 hich she can be
proud, but not somethlO8 that gl"~
her license to impose values and
An automobile accutent intarruple<1 an album reeordlflg
structures
upon other peoples. and
on tha West Coast, lorcing tha Sunset back East to gel
nations on the planel.
things together again. Cia/mad by rock crtliCS In Cs/lfor"'8

"a.

role.~'

TONIGHn
Giant record sale -

Alia/bums really chaap
8:00 - 10:00
Park 216.

as Ihe best band heerd on Ihe stage ai/he Fillmore asl
in over a year. tha Sunsel is ready to heed Was/ egalll.
Heer /hem in concert here at Conn belore they leave /he
East Coast lor good.
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Film Workshop Means
Group Experience
by SharoD Greene
The Film Production \ orkshop.
which could be one of the most
exciting organizations on the Conn.
College campus. will be having its
first meeting on Sunday October 10
at a time to be announced. in the
Ih ingroom of Wright House. The
three prime movers in the organization Tod Gangler. Michael Huncld.
and Ben HOYle would like anyone
interested in films to come regardless of past experience.
The)
mentioned thai a film workshop
should be a learning experience in all
aspects, that there are technical
aspects to be confronted and. "the
experience with film making can
introduce a person to another angle
of view ing life, it can give a person
another variable to work YI uh in his
own life,"
The three felt that this year would
be a year of evolution for the
workshop,
For that reason they

MOVIEI

MOVIEI

Yen Not Zen

MOVIEI

Hey kids, Film Producllon
Workshop is meeting Sunday
Nite October 10 at 8:00 prn or
thereabouts in Wright House
Living Room. We'll look at
real movies. Special guest

hope to keep the formal organization of the club at a minimum. Tod
lecturer:
e:\plained, '·There are several ways
Akbar del Piombo
in which a club like this could be
from
used. We \I, ant to explore the possiTierra del Fuego
bilities. For instance. \\e could
Huzzah!
Huzzah!
become a communications
media
Anyone
can
come!
for recording events and flashing
news items around the campus. You
can relate this to harmony, as a provides
a
moment-to-mom:nt
piece in the construction
of the
reality level. The idea changes with
campus community."
the locality. For instance, if we have
Tod continued, "We hope this will
an idea for a film that takes place in
be a group experience. The films
Harkness Chapel and we go there
made by the group will belong to the
and find things a little different than
group. In other words we won't just
what we expected, then we allow the
say "This is Ben Howe's film but
differences to influence the film
we'll help him work on it." Ben
giving it a greater sense of realism."
might have an idea for a film, then I
Michael pointed out that the ideas
might add to his idea, and then
about
the
Film
Production
someone else might change it a little,
Workshop
are still evolving and
the film is worked out by the group.
changing. He remarked "This is one
Any film will also be influenced by
phase of the momenHo~moment
the location and the limitations
reality level. It is dynamic."
provided by the location. This

by Thomas R.H. Havens
There is a new breed of student on
campus this fall, the hard-headed
.?
person. How da we recognize one.
He, or more often she, is less romantic, more practical, less experiential,
more logical than the student of,
yesterday.
There are signs that the idealistic
flight from reason is slowing. This
is not to say that the new breed
accepts things as they are, but it
seems to approach them differently.
An unsystematic sampling at .thc
Cro lunch table reveals that enrollments in languages are up, far beyond the level enforced by the
requirement.
Students are taking
more logic, more history, more
literature, and more practical social
science.
This does not mean a return to the
conventions of a decade ago. The
hard-headed student is taking old
subjects but asking new questions;
the courses are being quietly but
thoroughly transformed.
The new breed no longer ap-

proaches Vietnam with the emotion
of a few years ago. Now the questions are historical: how could we'
possibly have been such fools? In
fact, there are far more questions
about China after Mao and Japan
after Sate.
The shock of President Nixon's
heavy handed diplomatic
and economic moves last summer may help
to account for the spurt in Chinese
and Japanese language enrollments
not just at Conn but everywhere.
'
But it is the economy which seems
to be forcing hard choices. People
appear to be looking for something
concrete. Political action, like academic subjects, appears to be less
amorphous, more issue-oriented.
The hard-headed student may be
just a straw in the wind, not a real
trend. But one-third of the students
on campus are new. Scarcely one
student in three remembers the May
strike of 1970.
ln brief, the hard-headed student
is far more interested in earning yen
than soaking up zen.

Rock Films . Part I

Festivals Seen on Film
Monterey Pop left a great deal to be
desired. Understandably the quality
of the sound could be considered
The following is the first of severmost important in a movie about a
al installments:
music festival, but with forty-five
hours of footage to work from, the
Filmed in 1967. Monterey Pop
audience feels that it has a right to
managed to show both the actuality
be somewhat disappointed
in the
of the flower children and to create
final product.
their myth as well. The tone was set
There were several nice silhouette
by starting with Scott MacKenzie
shots,
one in red and black and
singing "When You Come To San
purpose of Simon and Garfunkel,
Francisco Be Sure to Wear Some
and several of Gracie Slick in blue
Flowers in Your Hair", and then
and
black with highlights. However,
further articulated by the young girl
who felt that the festival would be very often both the color and the
focusing were bad. The color in the
"like Thanksgiving and Christmas
Janis
Joplin sequence was badly
and New Years and your birthday
overexposed, and both the color and
all together".
The communicated
the images in the facial montage
feeling was that of a Great Gathering full of Love, Peace, and beginning with the Animals' section
Warmth. It was a joyous time of was poor. Also, the numerous whitearts and crafts and bubbles and outs while Otis Redding was singing
became very disturbing
after a
balloons.
The
footage
further
showed that all types, classes, and while.
There
were
several
other
ages showed up, and that there were
disturbing
elements
as
well.
One
was
just as many young fresh faces and
that the Mammas
and Pappas
freckles
as there were painted
freaks. The message came across should never have followed Jimi
Hendrix's performance. It was that
.vibrantly-there
is an incredible
type
of editing, as well as the fact
unity of fun and excitement possible
that the Mammas and Pappas were
through share music.
The sound track, utilizing eight- the only group to do two numbers,
track stereo units for the first time that gives one the feeling that John
and
was excellent. Visually, however, Phiiiips (of the Mammas
by Ellen Ficklen

Pappas) was given more say in the
production than he should have had.
It was also bothersome that this
second song, which was obviously
performed at night, was interspersed
with both night and day audience
reactions.
But even more disturbing in a
larger
sense are the type of
forewarnings which a viewer can
read into the movie today. Several
shots of Hell's Angels were shown,
chilling the viewer (even when it was
first released), but taking on an
added horror since Gimme Shelter.
Then too there is the incredible
sadness
of realizing
that
Otis
Redding is dead, Janis Joplin is
dead, and Jimi Hendrix is dead.
There is the sadness that "the
legend
of
Monterey
has
flourished ... and as a consequence
the pop festival scene has suddenly
mushroomed
into a promoter's
gcldmine, a type to be pushed for all
it's worth."
It is the beginning of
the odyssey of the flower children
that will lead us and them from
Monteey
Pop to Woodstock
to
Gimme Shelter. It is the joy in the
beginning of flowers and smiles (if
they were real and not just for the
cameras), that has changed so that
today many of those young faces

......................

.. 'What is it that musicians have
that they communicate so well with
the kids?' some interviewer asks
Michael Lang, one of the young
entrepreneurs
of the
festival.
'M usic,' he says crisply."
Structurally,
Woodstock is quite
similar to Monterey Pop. Both show
the chronology of the festivals, the
preparation, the arrival, the festival
itself, and then the leaving. The
differences between the two movies
may well be the differences of the
fesitvals, but certainly the editing
concepts make a great deal of
difference as well. Monterey Pop is a
shorter, gentler movie where there
are more smiles than extremes.
Woodstock, however, is much longer
despite the fact the festivals were
about the same length, is more
pretentious
about
its
own
importance, and the two year time
period had added regular announcements that "the brown acid that is
circulating is not specifically too
good."
From the beginning Woodstock
was on a larger scale than Monterey
Pop ever wanted to be. There were

CUT OUT AND SAVE

on

great doses of advertising thrown
out on the American public in what
was probably one of the greatest
"underground"
establishment
advertising campaigns. I remember
the shock one middle-aged
man
expressed
immediately
after
Woodstock had taken place, "There
were five hundred thousand of them
pouring into Bethel and none of us
knew anthing about it. How did they
all know that it was happening?
How can all of the kids know about
it but none of the adults? What kinds
of communication
networks
do
those kids have?" Using the press'
hip voice pieces the festival was built
up with incredible
intensity-the
great rounding up and celebration at
the end of the summer of 1969. With
this type of aim, Woodstock was
bound to have at least the historical
significance of numbers'.
Woodstock
had grown from an
idea of Michael Lang's to start a
recording
studio, and then with
imagination,
money and enterprise
it had blossomed
into a growing
media hype. There would be Woodstock-The
Record,
and
after
numerous
discussions
and hassels
there would be Woodstock-The
(Coutiuued on Page 5, Col. 1)
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. Th~ film itself used cinema verite

(Continued from Page 4, Col. 5)
Movie. It would seem that it was
about here that the festival started
arriving
they
were already
the
unwitting
and
unpaid
listenersperformers.
Yet discounting their
inarticulateness,
it was these same
people that saved the festival. After
all, they were the ones who lived
together peacefully and on the whole
remarkably cheerfully for seventytWO hours. It may have been luck,
but it is important
that it did

/

happen.
One of the media hypes that
Woodstock tries to put across about
itself is that the festival was a
massive put down of capitalism, but
if there was any put down (which in
itself is doubtful) it had nothing to
do with the organizers.
It is one
thing for people to be against
capitalism,
and another
to be
hypocritical
about
it.
And
Woodstock
manages
to
be
supremely hypocritical, although the
feel of the Woodstock festival itself
probably wasn't. Again and again
the announcers
gleefully tell the
audience that Woodstock is a free
concert, and that they are going to
lose money on it. They neglected to
mention however that the concert
had become "free" only after the
kids were battering down the fences
and coming in anyway, and that
while they may have been losing
money on it at the moment, they
didn't really mind since they fully
expected to make money from the
movie and record(s).
At the time, only the falsity of the
freeness was evident to people,
everyone
thought
the promoters
were actually losing money. "It
appeared that the unhappy Iron Law
of rock subculture-to
wit, that
somebody
is making money off
almost everything (and everybody)
in it-had
been successfully flouted.
However,
the
appearance
of
Woodstock
(Michael
Wadleigh's
movie) and the arrival of Woodstock
(the expensively packaged double
record album) made it clear that the
law was not abrogated,
but only
temporarily suspended."
Editing is the key to a movie of
this length, aespecially one like t~is
that is caught up in its own selfimportance. We saw a lot, but there
was also a great deal that we weren't
allowed to see. There were arts and
crafts
and yoga, just
as the
advertising had promised, but most
of the thousands there never saw it.
The movie audience never saw Peter
Townsend hit Abbie Hoffman over
the head with his guitar, but we
know that it happened. Nor were the
sylvan skinny dipping scenes "real",
but filmed befcrehand? for the kind
or reel that Woodstock should have,
or rather was determined to tell the
world that it had.
All in all we were had by
Woodstock.
True, the promoters
gave us a festival that no one
be.lieved was possible,
but its
peaceful coinherence was more in
spite of them than because of them.
What they gave back to America
was a three hour experience they
made us pay four to five dollars to
see. This exploitation of Woodstock
has been labeled "creeping corruption" 10, as the happy time of music
and luck was taken and twisted and
handed back to us-for a price.
Somehow a movie fashioned after
Alain Resnais' Night and Fog would
make a fitting sequel to Woodstock.
It would use the original color
footage from Woodstock
and be
interspersed with black and white
footage showing the commercialism
and greed that was going on
backstage. If one could guarantee
that the film would be a commercial
success the original promoters might
even be willing to re-enact their own
roles. This sequel would make an
appropriate
lead in to Gimme
Shelter.
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Blemish-Ridden Girl Corner
Yalie in
by Amanda Wondcrlip;

Any\\a).l alway have a dnnk ur
gel 100 e and then head ever

1\\010

Every Friday night I get read)' to
go over to 3 Conn College mixer. I
like Conn College mixers because
that's the only place that t can .. ear
the outfits that my Mom gave me
I believe it is the part of wisjust before I left to come here.
dom for those of us who hapAnyway, I take a shower and there's
pen currently to possess the
these purple hot pants lhal do
"final word" to leave room for
wonders to my hips.
ow, I don't
. , . experimentation, which inhave the best hips on campus. but
deed is the underlying genius
when I wear these hot panls, m) hips
of our federal system.
don't look bad from a distance. and
-John M. Harian
especially If it's in a dark place
Then Iput a lot of make·up on to try
and help my blemish problem. but Il
NOTES
docsn't help tOO much. My fnends
call mc Pizza Face. Then I try 10
lCharles
E. Fager, '·Magical
comb my long. scraggly hair do.."n
Interlude", Christian Century, July
but it frizzes up a lot. espcciall)
30, i969, p. 1022.
when I get S\lo(3ty,
__
2Penelope Gilliatt, "Woodstock,
or Synchronized Heartbeats," The
NewYork,April
II, 1970.p.161.
3Charles E. Fager, "Creeping
Corruption,"
Cbristiu
Century,
June 10, 1970, p. 733.
President Charles E, Sham has
4Roland Gelalt, "Was This Trip
announced that the Hunler Grubb
Really
Necessary?"
Saturday
Foundation has a\loarded grants 10
Review, Aprii 18, 1970, p.42.
six Connecticut
College underSTatiana
Balkoff
Drowne,

to the mixer. I al\lo3)s gel there earl
0 there .. on'r be a 101or people ....ho
can sec m) ccmpleocn and Iigure In
the glanng hghl or the fint noor al
Crc. Once t do get uP50,aln.1 alwa
find the pot ....here the h.hllnll
Ihe
~or~t and lake a nonchalanl seat 10
rhe drrecucn of the band (althou.h
Just records are pla)lO~ al Ih
poin\). Then the rcal Icuon be,ln
The band begins. 10 pia) and In come
lhe bo):§'. II usual! l.a C5-lhem len
or fiftccn mlnules to enllhe place
out and Ihcn Iget m fiDI rcqu Ito
dance. The fiBI onG arc ~uall}
Coa llerrelhmen~ho.rehoml
but
not \el') apr
I\e." e dance (I'm
a prell) good dancer) bul aficr a
..,.hlle the con\e
lion d.
or he

•

IX

porb

r Darkn

A luffcome\Inhomthcl\
-league
hccb. The)
re Wou.all) lalcr

becau e Ihe) ha\e bc:cn dnn In,
Once Ihl rcall fine Y aile ( ho
drunkl iI) cd me 10 d nee and b the
Iirvt 10"" dance.
rechn, me ,nd
C\el1lhlnl \\ e were haun,
ech I
0
lood lime hen he
cd me 10 1
for a al
He al cd ."''')
hen
_c,OI. 10 the hgh1cd pan before)oo
10 do_n Ihe Ie"" But U\uaJl If I
I.a) In lhe dar pan. I
n med
ome U) Ind e can lal Ind d,an«:
fOf. hllebeforehelea
CS
.\Il.a).
tn Ihe end of I e ml\CI
I'm ured and Jut bccI
I'm not.
luHn,
Ilh
mconc I e me 01
the
I don'lld
I1llha.
pICl I
meaR' ml
10 t
dorm
and Cf) omc.nd
t.b,
hoC
p.liN
d n 1ft • tantfllm, but I
...:ee>=.;:m:::e:..,::n:.:t:::h::e..:.Ii~.:::h:..t
_Th:.:::e::n:..:'::h::c.J:~::
..::dc:.:...-,al;:...lI)la e another dn

\Ill.

I,m

To 6 Conn. College

"Woodstock,"
Films in Reyiew,
May, 1970, p. 305.
'G,iatt, p. 43.
7Richard Corliss, "For One Brief
Shining Moment,"
CommonweaJ,
May 8, i970, p. 191.
s·'Woodstock,"
America, April
18, 1970, p. 425.
'Giliiatt, p. 161.
I 0Fager, ··Creeping Corruption,"
p.733.

selected
tudeDu. ~nlCula.rl
10
Ih05e tud) Ing the humilmua~ at I
small colleges, Grants arc ~'\Ilm 10
upplemcnt
e lsung
hoian-h'l»
and 10 pro\ide ,lid ror dQC ....l"-@
graduates.
sludent
.. hO$C financtJ.1 ncccb
The a\loards \lo ere presented 10 cannol be mel due to R:SlnctlO on
seniors Marianne Drost, Conslance
Ihe USC- of scnolanhlp funcb or Ito
Shafrer, and Elizabeth Sch~artl.
e,;penence an unroraccn !'inanela'
juniors June Ingram and Cheryl
criSiS.
Kohler. and to sophomore Gloria
tudenlS InterC$ted In appl In! 10
McCree for use during the comlRg
lhe foundalion ror a-.ar<h for ne'l
academic year
year should conlael
In..
t.arclJ
The Grubb Foundation. estabPond,
Siudent
finanCIal
Aid
lished in 1968, makes awards to

nd

Tuesday,
Pundit

NEW ZIONIST COALITION
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WANTED

PERSONAL

o
o
o

C .. MItlecI Ad Pundit
Boll 1351
Connec:tlcut College

o

Please print your ad clearly:

o
o

CHESTER-please
come home.
We were both wrong. We love you.
Mom, Dad ..and Aunt Anna.

For sale
For rent
Personal
Help wanted
Service offered

BOY
never

WANTED.
Girl, 17, has
been kissed.
Check
in

Dorm

Free lor all noncommercial

THIS SUNDAY AT NOON
(in the arboretum)
byod

number

ads

HARRY'S
MUSIC STORE
17

Bank Street

442-4815

RECORDS - PHONOS
(Phones Repaired)
GUITARSMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
"EverythIng In Music"

JAZZ

MATINS
on
October 10th at 10:30 am
features the
Paul Knopf Trio
with
Sheila Jordan, vocalist
Paul Knopf wrote the
service himself and it
promises to be excellent.

CLASSIFIED AD

CHESTER.

SINGERS UNITE!

(New Haven).
ATTENTION
SENIORS:
Graduation robes, all sizes. $2.00
each while supply lasts. D. Gayle,
box 319 or Windham.

The Conn College Chorus is sponsoring
a "sight-reading"
party October 8
in Dana Concert Hall at 8:00.
We will be singing Handel's "Israel in Egypt"
to the melodius tune 01 potent punch
(no, not the "Water Music.")

MACRAME
chokers,
earrings,
bracelets. etcetera made to order.
Prices are reasonable, service is
quick. Call early in the a.m. or write
box 585. Jennifer Harvey, 442-3895.

JOIN THE FUNI
THE CONN COLLEGE
FLYING CLUB
THRILL TO THE
SPILLS AND CHILLS
meet the challenge
of airborn navigation

Phone

COME ONE AND ALL!
WATERBED DISTRIBUTOR

1969 v.W. MICROBUS.
7-pass,
dark green, sunroof. Excellent condition. To anyone at Conn $1800.
H. Reeve, box 1597, ext. 356.

CALMON JEWELERS

Write:
Classic Waterbed Corp.
2428 East Gate Drive
Silver Spring, Md. 20906

Attractive new fur lined knee high
BOOTS. Excellent condition size
7 \7-8. $22.00 or best offer. S. Carleton, calI 447-9066.

114 State St.

Attention Freshman
Present this ad lor a 10% discount
on any cash purChase at either Te}.

Olivetti
TYPEWRITER.
Clean
machine.
Asking
$25.00.
CalI
442-3895 or box 585.

160 State Street or on-the Mall

CLEANERS
"ON CAMPUS DAILY"
CoIl 44S-4C:n

CAMPUS

REPS

Opportunity for sharp business-minded student to earn
top cash and get unparalleled
experience working for self on
campus. Start immediately.
Send brief resume and phone
number to: Mr. C. R. Danforth,
Box 75, Swampscott,
MA
01907.

HIGH HOTEl

RATES IN

NEW YORK CITY
SUy .t th. world-f.mous
Hattl Roosrttlt for just ._---

$1()
~umbl.-

tOt .....

A DAYSINGLE
$, 5.00 Double
$ 3.00 for Jrd
person in room

o.y . R--... now

3-CMy

Holiday weekend.

Get into it on the East Side,
the best location in the city.
You're within walking distance
of famous shops, boutiques,
popular East Side pubs, the
U.N., the Main Library, Museums and those great little restaurants from every country
in the world.

~J

HOTEL
For rtItMtions call FREE
800-522-6449 New York State
800-22f·2690 All other States
Madison Avenue &. 45th Street
New Vork'rN.V. 10017
A REAL Y HOTEL

I'd just like to take this opportunity

to say that

it's time to sign up for a phone in your room.
Come into the business office
or dial

443-1813
and see one of our service representatives.
And while you're at it, pick up a free pocket
address

and phone

from Page I, Col. S)

college structure.
The members of the movem
em
have also taken steps toward finding
a faculty member who will serve a
the Coalition's
adviser. While th s
New Zionist Coalition desires an~
expeCt~ the appr.oval of the College
Council, they will proceed without
their approval through members of
the
College
community
and
interested
residents
of the New
London area.

AMERICAN
CONSTITUTIONAL
LAW
by
Mason and Beaney. (It was used two
years ago in Cibes' Gov. 232.) D.
Gayle, box 3 I9 or Windham.

WANTED-female
roommate.
Mush have good bod. Must be
groovy. Call 442-4443 and ask for

BMW R-75/5, 1971,2 months old,
black, 4000 miles, 750cc-57~P.
$1650 Firm. Call Peter: 1-624-0)8

P.O. Box

(Continued

Marshall.

FOR SALE

Name/Organization

October 5,1971

number

booklet. It's no big thing, but
you'll probably like it.

ifji
'.

••

.~

443·7792

